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We pay our respect to Elders past, present and emerging, especially Elders working to eradicate 
homelessness and domestic and family violence.

We acknowledge that homelessness and domestic and family violence are both problems 
experienced disproportionately by First Nations communities.

We acknowledge the strength, resilience and wisdom of First Nations people and celebrate their 
ongoing custodianship of this beautiful land we all share.
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CHAIR REPORT
A  Y E A R  I N  R E V I E W  —

Whilst the last 12 months have included substantial turmoil and change for all, three 
constants stay top of mind. The urgent need for the Shelter to open and support the Women 
and Children who need it most, the laser focused drive of our Shelter Board to make that 
happen and finally, the incredible support of our wonderful community who are truly walking 
beside us on this journey. 

The largest part of our change over the 
last 12 months has included pivoting 
from a new build to now renovating 
an existing property provided by 
Camden Council and building a second 
dwelling on the site to facilitate us 
being able to provide shelter and wrap 
around services to 5 Women and 
their Children at any given time. This 
change also translated to a range of 
new responsibilities and necessary 
new learning for our Board and 
through our structured and innovative 
approach underpinned with our culture 
of positive group accountability, 
the change has been a positive one 
as evidenced by our plans for the 
December opening.

A Board wide  approach was agreed 
upon last year to ensure we set 

ourselves up for success through 
the development of a “best in 
class” governance and compliance 
framework and this approach has 
seen us in good stead for pre opening 
preparation as well as ongoing 
sustainability. 
 
The Shelter is by the Community 
and this year we have been provided 
with an incredible amount of support 
from organisations such as King 
Homes, Sekisui House, Harrington 
Groves Estates and Mother Hubbard’s 
Cupboard in addition to the ongoing 
support of Camden Council, The 
Macarthur Rotary Clubs and the 
Camden/Wollondilly Domestic 
Violence Committee that knows no 
bounds. This year we were also proud 
and humbled to announce our first 

two Porchlight Program Members 
as Wests Group Macarthur and the 
Camden Valley Inn committed to 
ongoing support programs.
 
Finally, I would like to thank the Board 
and Subcommittee Members of Blue 
Wren House Camden Women’s Shelter 
for their extraordinary commitment 
and unwavering dedication. I continue 
to learn from and be inspired by you all 
and it is through your combined efforts 
and this amazing community support 
that we will open the Shelter and 
continue to raise awareness.

SCOTT TAYLOR
CHAIR
BLUE WREN HOUSE - CAMDEN 
WOMENS SHELTER INC.
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VISION, VALUES & 
MISSION
Blue Wren House Camden Women’s 
Shelter, is scheduled to be operational 
in November 2021. It will provide safe, 
supported accommodation for up to 
5 women (and their children) who are 
escaping domestic and family violence 
or are homeless.

The Shelter Board is actively working 
with the local community to refurbish 
a three bedroom house, leased from 
Camden Council and to construct a 
brand new two bedroom additional 
dwelling. Members of the Shelter Board 
are representatives of the local area 
and the community service sector. 
They bring a broad range of skills and 
qualifications necessary to manage a 
successful Shelter. 

OUR COMMUNITY 
SUPPORT
The Camden Wollondilly Domestic 
Violence Committee (auspiced by 
Macarthur Legal Centre) initiated the 
establishment of a Shelter in 2016. 
Members of the Committee include 
Camden Council and representatives 
of community sector organisations 
who support women and families 
experiencing domestic violence, 
homelessness and disadvantage.

PORCHLIGHT
PROGRAM
Launched this year, the Porchlight 
Program will play a vital role in 
covering operational expenses and 
wrap around services to support 
women (and their children) during their 
stay at the Shelter. While the NSW 
Government provides partial funding, 
the Porchlight Program helps fill the 
gap.

Donations will support case workers, 
medical, legal and educational support 
programs to assist women make 
a new start. Individuals, trusts and 
organisations are invited to pledge a 
minimum  annual donation of $20,000 
pa for 3 years. Porchlight Program 
supporters will be recognised on social 
media and the Shelter website.

THE WCS
SHELTER MODEL

Hospitals, Health 
Services, GPs

Police, Domestic Violence Liaison 
Officers, Women’s Domestic Court 
Advocacy Service, Legal Services

Schools and 
Universities, TAFE, 
Childcare Providers

Sector Partners,  
Not-For-Profits, Domestic 

Violence Services

Community Leaders, 
Churches, Community 

organisations

Corporate 
and Finance, 
Community 

Banks, Chamber 
of Commerce, 

Small Business

State and Federal 
Members, Local 

Government

Community Housing 
Providers, Real 

Estate, Developers, 
Land Owners

MENTAL & 
AND PHYSICAL 

WELL-BEING

EDUCATION AND 
EMPLOYMENT

BOARD LEADERSHIP

QUALIFIED STAFF

GOOD GOVERNANCE

EMPOWERMENT AND 
SAFE ENVIRONMENT

EFFECTIVE CASE WORK

SOCIAL 
CONNECTION

LAW AND 
JUSTICE

HOUSING

FAMILY 
RESILIENCESAFETY

SELF-
EFFICACY

CREATE SOUND 
AND SUSTAINABLE 

GOVERNANCE

BUILD AND 
ESTABLISH 
A SHELTER

ENSURE
FINANCIAL

SUSTAINABILITY

SOLIDIFY
COMMUNITY

ENGAGEMENT
ADVOCACY
EQUALITY

TRANSPARENCY

SAFE
SECURE

SUPPORTED

Offer vunerable women at 
risk of homelessness or 
domestic violence shelter, 
active case management, 
support, dignity, self-
esteem, and a chance to 
start anew, through shelter 
establishment, operation 
and support.
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OUR PURPOSE AND 
REASON “WHY”
Blue Wren House - Camden Women’s 
Shelter Inc (BWHCWS) has been 
established as a community based, 
not-for-profit, non-government 
charitable institution to provide relief 
and support to Women and Children in 
need who are suffering, experiencing 
or escaping from homelessness due to 
Domestic or Family violence, abuse or 
helplessness.
 
In excess of 60,000 Women are 
homeless in Australia each night and 
more than 1 in 2 are turned away from 
crisis accommodation due to limited 
spaces.

LOCAL DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE STATISTICS

REFERRALS 
INVOLVING 

CHILDREN 16 YRS 
OLD & UNDER
3,125 children 
impacted by 

Domestic Violence

All statistical data provided on pages 8 and 9 is specific to Macarthur Women’s Domestic Violence Court Advocacy Service 
only for the period of 1st July 2020 to 30th June 2021. This data does not reflect other Domestic Violence service providers 
clients. This data is not specific to the Camden LGA, but is for Macarthur - incorporating Campbelltown, Camden and 
Wollondilly LGA’s. Data is not to be used in other formats / reports / publications without permission of Macarthur Women’s 
Domestic Violence Court Advocacy Service.

Disability 
(incl. mental 
health): 
    19.92%

Multicultural: 
25.07%

Aboriginal or Torres Strait 
Islander: 11.31%

LGBTIQA+: 
0.64%

Cultural/
community 

background 
identified 

with clients 
of service by 

percentage

TOTAL CLIENTS: 2,952 - average of 57 clients per week

TOTAL REFERRALS FROM POLICE AND OTHER SERVICES: 
NOTE: Referrals are predominantly from Police attending Domestic Violence incidents

Average of total referrals per week: 98 per week
Average of Serious Threat referrals (highest level of risk): 

11 per week (11% of total referrals)

REFERRAL OPTIONS given or referrals directly made for / with clients: 
46,497 - an average of 894 per week

ACCOMMODATION SERVICE OPTIONS FOR CLIENTS
Anything done for/with clients specific to their accommodation needs:

2,388 - an average of 46 per week

AGE RANGES 
OF CLIENTS BY 
PERCENTAGE
0-15yo: 0.75%

16-24yo: 12.6%
25-34yo: 26.29%
35-44yo: 25.64%
45-54yo: 14.67%
55-64yo: 5.89%
65-74yo: 2.24%
75-84yo: 0.75%

Over 85yo: 0.34%

CONTACT TYPE WITH CLIENTS
Emails: 25.88% (average of 152 emails/week)

Face to face: 15.79% (average of 93/week)
Letters: 10.73% (average of 63 letters/week)

Telephone: 32.54% (average of 191 calls/week)

 
WHILST RESIDING IN 
BWHCWS, THE WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN WILL RECEIVE CASE 
MANAGEMENT SUPPORT TO 
OBTAIN ASSISTANCE WITH:
• Housing
• Legal Issues including support at  
       court
• Financial Support
• Healthcare/ Health Support
• Counselling
• Parenting and Independent Living       
       Skills
• Training and future Career 
       Counselling
• Compensation through Victim 
       Services
• Ongoing support in the area with 
       other services once 
       accommodation is secured for the 
       client 

REFERRALS WILL BE MADE TO 
BWHCWS VIA:
• Link2Home - NSW Homelessness 
       support line
• DV Hotline - Support line for victims 
       of Domestic Violence
• Other referral pathways such as 
       Police, Hospitals
• DV service providers in the area
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OUR BOARD 
MEMBERS

SCOTT TAYLOR
CHAIR
Scott is a performance driven and 
versatile leader and is internationally 
Board Certified in Security 
Management. He is a security, 
safety and risk expert with over 
28 years’ experience working with 
government, industry regulators and 
industry across all security verticals 
both Nationally and abroad. He is a 
court and tribunal recognised expert 
with certifications such as Grad 
Dip in Strategic Leadership, Adv Dip 
in Integrated Risk Management, 
Dip Work Health and Safety, Dip 
Project Management and Dip in 
Vocational Education and Training 
and he has achieved “Fellow” status 
with the Institute of Strategic Risk 
Management and the Australian 
Security Industry Association. 
 
Scott is also the current Regional Vice 
President for ASIS International, the 
pre-eminent association for security 
professionals, and was the founder 
of The Young Men of Macarthur, 
an organisation that helps provide 
positive role models to young men 
within the local area through sharing 
life skills in a risk-free environment. 

Scott brings proven Board experience 
in strategic leadership, change 

management and the enhancement of 
organisational sustainability through 
galvanizing and optimising teams

TANYA WHITEHOUSE OAM
DEPUTY CHAIR
Tanya Whitehouse is the Manager 
of Macarthur Women’s Domestic 
Violence Court Advocacy Service. 
She has worked with this service for 
over 28 years. Tanya is a member of 
the Campbelltown Domestic Violence 
Committee, the Convenor of the 
Camden/Wollondilly DV Committee 
and participates in many committees/
consultation panels in the Domestic 
Violence sector. Tanya is also a 
member of the Working Group for the 
SWS Health D&FV Health Alliance. 
Tanya was the Chair of Women’s 
Safety NSW - the peak body for the 
Women’s Domestic Violence Court 
Advocacy Service across NSW for over 
4 years.

In 2015 Tanya Whitehouse was 
awarded the Justice Medal with the 
Law and Justice Foundation. She was 
also recognised for her work in the 
Domestic Violence sector in 2015 by 
the Deputy Premier. In 2018 Tanya was 
named Camden Woman of the Year. 
In 2020 Tanya received an OAM for 
her service to the community through 
welfare initiatives.

Tanya’s focus and passion is to be the 
voice for those women who haven’t yet 
found theirs. Her goal is to empower 
women so that they feel safe with their 
children. Blue Wren House is a dream 
she shared with Annabelle Daniel 
many years ago and is very proud to 
see it come to fruition.

MELINDA FRANK
DEPUTY CHAIR
MARKETING/MEDIA
Mel brings over 15 years experience 
in marketing, PR, events and design 
to her role on the Shelter Board. 
Having worked diversely across 
the private, public and not for profit 
sectors throughout her career. Mel is 
passionate about contributing to the 
conversation and raising awareness 
to educate those around her of how 
serious domestic violence can be for 
women and children.

Her top two career highlights include 
working for the NSW Rural Fire Service 
for almost 7 years as the Events and 
Promotions Manager and for Oran 
Park Town as part of the Community 
Development Team for almost 5 years. 
She received a letter of commendation 
from the Hon Governor General for her 
NFP fundraising efforts.

informed decisions. 
Fernando is the Principal accountant 
at the firm he founded, Solid Partners 
Accountants & Advisors and assists 
clients with all their financial and 
accounting matters. Fernando is a 
strong advocate for helping families 
impacted by domestic violence. He is 
optimistic about the positive impact 
that the Shelter opening will have on 
the community and aims to ensure it is 
around for years to come.

NEESHA ECKERSLEY
SECRETARY
Neesha has over 25 years of extensive 
experience across the Community and 
Disability sectors both in the UK and 
Australia. She has held key executive 
leadership roles that led to the 
expansion of homelessness, domestic 
& family violence, mental health 
education and disability employment 
services, in addition to development 
and implementation of child protection 
education and youth mentoring 
programs across NSW. She brings a 
wealth of broad NFP experience and 
skills to the Board. 

Neesha is committed to improving 
opportunities and choice for people 
experiencing social disadvantage, their 
families and carers. She is driven by 
social justice and equality and a belief 

that education and knowledge lead to 
empowerment and informed choices.

THERESE WALES
HR, GOVERNANCE AND 
COMPLIANCE
Therese worked in a global corporate 
environment with Procter & Gamble 
for over 24 years. Her work enabled 
her to be part of a vast array of 
leadership teams, steering committees 
and project boards giving her the 
necessary experience required to be 
part of a board.

After leaving the corporate world 
she started her own coaching 
and consulting business focused 
on working with individuals and 
leadership teams to strengthen 
leadership, strategic focus and ability 
to drive and manage change.

From her roles in Finance and 
Organisational Change Management 
she developed a strong pragmatic 
commercial focus and insight into the 
strategic capability required to start,
change and grow a business/
Organisation. It also helped develop a 
deep knowledge of risk management, 
especially as it pertains to human 
capital strategy, talent retention, 
culture and human capital costs and 
the impact they have on results.

Mel currently owns her own business 
as the principal consultant for Frankly 
Organised. She assists businesses 
including our organisation with expert 
marketing, strategy, PR, social media, 
web and graphic design. She is also an 
experienced communicator with digital 
risk and crisis management.
 
Mel holds tertiary qualifications 
including a B.Comms – double 
major in Business Communications 
and Public Relations (focus 
Digital Marketing),  Dip. Business 
Administration w/Distinction; and 

Cert IV Frontline Management. 

FERNANDO PRIETO CA
TREASURER
Fernando is a member of the 
Chartered Accountants Australian and 
New Zealand. He holds a Bachelor Of 
Business with a Major in Accounting 
and Finance . Fernando has over a 
decade of experience in the accounting 
industry and an obvious passion for 
numbers and what they mean to an 
organisation. 

In his role as Treasurer, Fernando 
applies his professional skills and 
knowledge to ensure our organisation 
is future proofed and viable. He is an 
excellent communicator and ensures 
board members have all the necessary 
information at their disposal to make 
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OUR BOARD 
MEMBERS

KRISTINE BICE
FUNDRAISING AND 
LEGAL
Kristine brings over 12 years of legal 
experience as a solicitor to her role 
on the Shelter Board. Having worked 
in family law in the private sector 
and now in property law as both a 
Principal Solicitor and a Senior Trainer 
and Assessor at a Registered Training 
Organisation, Kristine has a passion 
for all things legal education. 
 
For the past 13 years Kristine has 
conducted training and consulted on 
content and materials at the Australian 
College of Professionals, one of the 
most recognised Real Estate Training 
organisations in New South Wales. 
This is where Kristine’s passion for 
supporting women’s shelters has 
blossomed over ten years with her 
employer being the President of the 
Northern Beaches Women’s Shelter.
 
Kristine is currently the Principal 
Solicitor of her own legal practice, Bice 
Property Legal, providing conveyancing 
knowledge and expertise to her clients 
who are buying or selling property all 
over New South Wales.
 
Kristine tertiary qualifications including 
an LLB, Diploma of Legal Practice and 
Cert IV Training and Assessment.

ANNABELLE DANIEL OAM
WCS REPRESENTATIVE
As CEO of Women’s Community 
Shelters, Annabelle Daniel has works 
with local communities around NSW to 
establish and open women’s shelters. 
She has collaborated with a range 
of organisations, individuals and 
stakeholders, from the community and 
all levels of government to achieve 
change in the field of homelessness 
for women and children.

Annabelle has been a leader in the 
social sector for 20 years, working 
in private enterprise, the Australian 
government and the community 
sector.  Prior to joining WCS as 
Chief Executive Officer, she was a 
Senior Leader in the Department of 
Human Services, overseeing the Child 
Support programme. A key role in 
Annabelle’s career was as Manager of 
Elsie, Australia’s longest-established 

women’s shelter, providing services 
and support to women and children 
experiencing homelessness and 
escaping domestic violence.

Annabelle also trained as a lawyer with 
specific expertise in discrimination 
and family law. She has extensive 
experience in administrative decision 
making for the Australian Government, 
including conducting complex 
investigations for the Commonwealth 
Ombudsman.

DENISE PRITCHARD 
COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT
Denise brings over 30 years of 
experience of living and working in the 
Macarthur region, networking is her 
super power. She holds a Graduate 
Diploma in Urban and Regional 
Planning, Diploma Community Sector 
Management and a Community Arts 

Project Management Certificate. 
During her 21years of employment 
at Camden Council, Denise was 
involved in community projects 
across a broad spectrum, including 
event management, art installation, 
community consultation and precinct 
planning.

Denise is an active member of the 
Camden Wollondilly Domestic and 
Family Violence Committee, and is 
passionate about a women’s right to 
be safe. She enjoys walking and talking 
to all who will listen about the Shelter 
and how they can be involved in its 
success. 

JENNIFER PYLIOTIS
GRANTS
Jennifer is the Principal Consultant 
of Bid For You. She specialises in 
tender writing and grant applications 
capitalising on 10 years of senior 
corporate procurement roles within 
the ITC and banking/finance sectors 
for large multinationals, managing 
teams across Asia, Australia and New 
Zealand.

Jennifer is experienced in coaching 
and mentoring small business 
owners on identifying opportunities 
and empowering individuals and 
organisations to reach their potential.

High Tea Fundraiser for International Women’s Day - March 2021

13Donate now
web. camdenwomensshelter.org.au

LEFT: Old newspaper that was 
unearthed from under the old carpet, 
during the renovation of the Shelter.
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16

SHELTER HISTORY & 
MILESTONES

FEBRUARY
Camden Cats contact Camden Wollondilly DV Committee about becoming a Community Partner.
APRIL
Narellan Police and Camden Wollondilly DV Committee meet with Camden Cats and progress the 
project.
MAY
Annabelle Daniel (WCS CEO) meets with Anna Bligh (YWCA CEO) to discuss a Shelter in the Southwest 
Sydney Area.
JULY
Members of the DV Committee attend a support launch event hosted by Camden Cats . WCS and 
YWCA collaboration commences.
AUGUST
Camden Cats confirm 3-year support. Annabelle Daniel and Tanya Whitehouse meet with Chris 
Patterson MP and Gabrielle Upton MP (AG) to discuss local statistics and the need for a local Shelter.
SEPTEMBER
WCS and DV Committee meeting confirms $25k is needed to commence. DV Committee pledges 
support of a Camden LGA Shelter.
NOVEMBER   
Annabelle Daniel meets with Camden Mayor Lara Symkowiak to seek Camden Council support for the 
Shelter in the LGA and to facilitate a Community Forum.

MARCH
YWCA pulls out of the project after leadership and priority changes.
JULY
Camden Cats hosted a Black Tie Dinner which was a great success raising the $25K start up funds. 
Seven local Rotary Groups pledge their support.
WCS confirmed support to progress with Camden Shelter and discussed the steering committee with 
the DV Committee. Masterton Homes contacted WCS to discuss a potential Shelter project.
AUGUST
DV Committee attended a Ladies Lunch at the Camden Cats home ground where a cheque for $25,000 
was presented for the Shelter. 

APRIL
Proposal received from WGLC and Masterton Homes for a shelter build project after discussion with 
a St Vincent De Paul contact.
MAY
Meeting with WCS, Mastertons and WGLC representatives to discuss Camden for a Shelter build. 
MOU to progress.
JUNE
MOU partners (WCS, Masterton & WGLC) meet with Camden Mayor Lara Symkowiak to discuss 
Shelter support. Camden Council identified a block of land for the build and a next door parcel for 
transitional housing. 
AUGUST
Onsite meeting of MOU partners on shelter design and consultation process commences. 

20
19

OCTOBER
Ongoing discussions with MOU partners and Council on the Shelter design and related logistics 
through to February 2019.

MARCH
Consultation evening for the Shelter at the Camden Civic Centre with over 130 people in attendance. 
JUNE
First Steering Committee Meeting Wednesday 26th June.
SEPTEMBER
Shelter Board Executive positions are announced 25th September 
OCTOBER
Blue Wren House Camden Women’s Shelter Inc is voted as the official name and all related business 
registration activities occur. Constitution accepted on 24th October
NOVEMBER
3 remaining skills-based Board positions were voted in on 18th November. 
Fundraiser organised by Wattle Grove Lions, co-hosted by the Board “Casino Royale” held with the 
goal of raising $25k.

JULY
Media release confirming the search for interim home as Masterton build project progression 
uncertain.
AUGUST
Tanya and Denise present at Gregory Hills Next Gen Rotary
SEPTEMBER
Camden/Wollondilly DV committee confirms additional donation to the Shelter. Mt Annan Hotel 
confirmed the Shelter as their first Community Support Program recipient. Mother Hubbard’s 
Cupboard confirms financial support of the Shelter.
OCTOBER
AGM conducted. Masterton & WGLC removed from the Shelter Board. Board decision made to 
progress with renovation of the site offered by Camden Council. 

JANUARY
Property subcommittee commences to conduct all feasibility analysis, develop property plans and 
liaise with donors/supporters.
FEBRUARY
Macarthur/Wollondilly DV Committee confirmed a donation of $25,000 towards operating costs for 
the Shelter.
MARCH
Wests Group Macarthur confirmed as the first Porchlight Program Member for the Shelter offering 
$20k pa for 3 years. 
Blue Wren House hosted a High Tea Event at Camden Valley Inn for International Women’s Day. 
Camden Council hosted an event at Gledswood on International Women’s Day where Scott Taylor 
spoke about the Shelter and all proceeds are donated to the Shelter. 
JUNE 
Camden Valley Inn confirmed as a Porchlight Program Member donating $30k pa for 5 years.
Sekisui House donated $50k to the Shelter from the proceeds of the auction of their first net-zero 
energy home. 
Harrington Groves Estates donate $25,000 in support of the Shelter. 
Macarthur Rotary Clubs and the Greater Narellan Business Chamber host “A Splash of Blue” event 
which raised $47,840 and all proceeds are donated to the Shelter. 
Funding Agreement signed with WCS and Blue Wren House Camden Women’s Shelter. 
JULY
Lease signed with Camden Council and DA Approved for renovations. 

20
17

20
18

20
20

20
21
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SHELTER 
HIGHLIGHTS
WOMEN’S COMMUNITY 
SHELTERS

Women’s Community Shelters 
works with local communities to 
establish new crisis accommodation 
Shelters and safe housing options 
for women and children experiencing 
homelessness or domestic and 
family violence. We were born in 
2011 from what was then the ‘Manly 
Women’s Shelter’ project – our joint 
founders, after successfully starting 
the Manly Shelter, asked themselves 
the big question – ‘might there be 
other communities who have seen 
a need to support women, and 
what can we do to help them?’ A 
decade after conception, the answer 
is unequivocally ‘Yes!’ Women’s 
Community Shelters now works in 

partnership with eleven communities 
– 10 with established and operating 
Shelters & safe housing projects, and 
a further two we are working with to 
start new Shelters. Blue Wren House – 
Camden Women’s Shelter is one of the 
new shelters we are delighted will open 
this year.

Each Shelter in our network operates 
under a partnership agreement where 
WCS provides:  
• Funding support - assisting with 
ongoing Shelter operational costs
• Operational support including 
assistance with oversight of the 
Shelter Manager and staff, recruitment, 
policies and procedures and best 
practice guidance for the Shelter
• Case Management support 
through the provision of an outcomes-
based client management system

• Governance support through 
membership of each local Shelter 
Board, regular meetings and 
development opportunities for Shelter 
Boards and staff.  

Women’s Community Shelters 
receives funding from the NSW State 
Government to partially fund our 
network of shelters. Other sources 
of each Shelter’s funding include 
philanthropy, business partnerships 
and community fundraising.   We have 
been proud to support the dedicated 
Board of Blue Wren House – Camden 
Women’s Shelter in 2020 through 
connecting donors and philanthropists 
to the Shelter, providing governance 
support and advice to the Shelter 
Board and advocating on the shelter’s 
behalf with all levels of government.

FUNDRAISING & 
EVENTS

In December 2020 we were able to 
hold our first raffle and stall at the 
Narellan Town Centre, where we sold 
beautifully hand stitched Blue Wren 
face washers and hand towels as well 
as raffle tickets for prizes donated by 
generous local businesses. The two 
days at Narellan Town Centre saw us 
raise $1272.

With much gratitude from BWHCWS, 
Camden Valley Inn provided a beautiful 
venue for our first fundraising event, 
our International Women’s Day High 
Tea. The event saw more than 100 
people from our community come 
and enjoy a beautiful high tea and 
raise money with auctions and raffles 
running through the event. This event 

raised $13,304.65 which was an 
amazing first event result.
In the same week Camden Council 
hosted an International Women’s Day 
Gala dinner to support BWHCWS. This 
event had a great attendance and a 
wonderful lineup of speakers including 
keynote speaker Tracey Spicer and a 
panel including our own Chair Scott 
Taylor. This event raised $16,560 for 
which we are very grateful

We should also mention just how 
grateful we are for the following 
organisations that have made an 
effort to raise funds for BWHCWS in 
this last year including Mount Annan 
Hotel through their Publinc initiative 
and Narellan Rotary for the Gala dinner 
they held in July. We look forward to 
being able to continue fundraising 
events post Covid19 pandemic 

restrictions.

MARKETING & MEDIA 
COMMUNICATIONS

Marketing for the organisation 
was extremely busy due to the 
shift in our shelter plans and the 
subsequent impacts on fundraising 
due to COVID19. Although there were 
challenges along the way, we were 
pleased to be able to overcome any as 
they arose. 

Social media growth was steady and 
as expected, grew when significant 
milestones were announced publicly. 
We have a very positive and active 
digital following so engaging them 
regularly will be a focus once we are 
up and running.

Marketing supported the Community 

Engagement team in seeking in-kind 
donations for all the necessary 
supplies, trades and equipment to 
renovate the property and provided 
support to Fundraising with marketing 
collateral, signage, advertisements, 
event promotion, strategy suggestions 
and hands on assistance whenever 
required.

Looking to the future we have 
upgraded our website for e-commerce 
and event ticketing and we have setup 
various payment gateways to make 
donating safe, secure and easy for 
donors. We are also further expanding 
our capability by developing and 
utilsing SupporterHub to maintain 
contact management and as a digital 
fundraising portal which will eventually 
automate a range of existing manual 
tasks. 

COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 

This year has tested the Board’s 
capabilities with regards to our 
adaptability and  to pivot. This has 
been particularly true for the
Community Engagement portfolio; We 
learned to look for opportunities and 
respond to the many offers that we 
received.

We began the year with a focus 
on identifying organisations in the 
community that would align with our 
values, that might come on board 
as long term supporters. The team 
was invited to speak at a number 
of service clubs, outlining the vision 
for the Shelter and how the clubs 
could get involved. Response was 
very encouraging with many offers of 

support and ideas of how clubs might 
work with us to make the Shelter 
sustainable.

The decision by Masterton Homes 
to delay commencement of the 
build  saw the need for the Board to 
re-evaluate the path to be taken with 
the Shelter.  The need for a suitable 
underutilised property or vacant 
dwelling that could be developed to 
create a ‘meanwhile’ shelter became 
the team’s top priority. In November, 
Camden Council suggested that 
the refurbishment of a 3 bedroom 
cottage  might be an option. The Board 
resolved to take up the offer  following 
extensive consultation with town 
planners, builders and trades people. 
Since the decision by Masterton 
Homes to delay the build we have 
further been informed that Masterton 

Homes will not be a part of Blue Wren 
House - Camden Women’s Shelter 
moving forward. 

This decision moved the team’s focus 
to identifying what was needed and 
who in the community might best 
fill that need. Response to the many 
‘shout outs’ for donations of everything 
needed to renovate a 50 year old 
cottage, and build a 2 bedroom second 
dwelling, was amazing and truly 
reflective of our wonderful Community.  

Our sincerest thank you to the over 
100 suppliers, employers/employees, 
donors and volunteers, who responded 
to the call out. This includes services 
and suppliers who have commenced 
work and are due to commence in the 
very near future.
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SHELTER 
HIGHLIGHTS

FINANCIAL 
OVERVIEW

HUMAN RESOURCES 
&  GOVERNANCE 
The board of Blue Wren House 
– Camden Women’s Shelter Inc. 
is committed to high standards 
of corporate governance which it 
considers critical to business integrity 
and maintaining donor and community 
trust in us. The board expects its 
directors, employees and volunteers to 
act with honesty, integrity and fairness.
 
The board undergoes an annual self-
evaluation of its performance against 
ACNC good governance standards 
and outlines action plans for continual 
improvement. Together with this, the 
board also does an annual evaluation 
of its performance against - our core 
responsibilities, enablers of board 
effectiveness, compliance, and goals 
to influence strategy and action 
moving forward.
 
As a board we continually look for 
opportunities to improve our individual 

skills and to ensure we have the level 
of skill and diversity required for the 
board to be effective in delivering 
our purpose. We do this by individual 
assessment against a skills matrix and 
running training based on identified 
needs.
 
Apart from the CEO of Women’s 
Community Shelters (WCS), our board 
is made up entirely of volunteers. 
Positions have role descriptions; 
all our sub-committees have clear 
and detailed terms of reference. We 
utilise board management software 
to streamline administration, increase 
engagement, accessibility to important 
information and control access to 
information.
 
We have policies and procedures in 
place that support our constitution 
and guide us. Although we are not yet 
operational, we are already working 
closely with WCS to ensure we will 
be able to comply with the ASES 
standards.

SUCCESSFUL GRANT 
APPLICATIONS

It has been a fantastic start to 
2021 in the grant space for Blue 
Wren House - which is a wonderful 
reflection of the incredible 
community support for the shelter. 
The following is a summary of 
successful grant submissions 
between March and June 2021.

CLUB GRANTS - $60,000 
($20,000/YEAR OVER 3 YEARS)
Funding provided by Wests Group 
Macarthur to contribute towards 
the cost of case workers for the 
shelter.

SOCIAL SECTOR 
TRANSFORMATION FUND (SSTF) 
GRANT - $20,000
Funding provided by the 
Department of Communities and 
Justice (DCJ) for purchasing 
iPads, laptops, printers, phones 
and software to allow our clients 
and staff to access essential 
online government services.

STRONGER COMMUNITY GRANT 
- $20,000
Funding provided by Angus Taylor 
MP Federal Member for Hume’s 
office for installing solar panels 
and hot water system at the 
shelter.

PREMIER’S FUNDING 
RECIPIENTS
Funding allocated of $19,480 to 
purchase whitegoods, TV, oven, 
cooktop, rangehood and other 
necessary items for Blue Wren 
House. This funding is allocated 
from Peter Sidgreaves - Member 
for Camden and was allocated in 
June 2021.

In preparation for the upcoming 
construction and operational phase of 
the shelter, the 2021 financial year’s 
focus from a financial perspective 
was the accumulation of funds. The 
community support was extraordinary, 
which is a testament to the outreach 
performed by the board and the 
events that were held. In summary, 
the amounts raised have allowed us 
to progress to the construction phase 
and operational phase of the shelter in 
the 2022 financial year.

DURING THE YEAR:

• We hosted our High Tea event led 
by the fundraising team which raised 
$13,305 net of all expenses. We also 
had the support of Camden council 
and they graciously donated all ticket 
sales for the Camden International 
Women’s Day Gala event which totaled 
$16,560.
• It was the first year of our 
Porchlight Program and we 
successfully gained two supporters 
in the Western Suburbs Leagues 
Club and the Camden Valley Inn 
who donated $20,000 and $30,000 
respectively
• We also had $160,671 in donations 
throughout the year. With a notable 
donation made by Seikisui House as a 

one off $50,000 donation and $25,000 
from the Lady Fairfax Charitable Trust

Our surplus for the year was $234,337. 
These funds were used to build cash 
reserves of $356,855 which are to be 
deployed to get the shelter up and 
running. As per the audited financials 
our net asset position was $291,439 
which is an improvement from last 
year’s net asset position of $57,102. 

Even though the results of 2021 were 
great in terms of building up cash 
reserves and fundraising, the focus 
needs to remain on the long term 
sustainability of the shelter. With that 
in mind we look forward to a year of 
improving our internal forecasting 
initiatives to combat the impact of 
Covid-19 on fundraising initiatives. 
Seek to gain additional Porchlight 
Supporters and grow our donation 
base. 

The Board of Blue Wren House - 
Camden Women’s Shelter Inc have 
declared that the organisation can 
meet all commitments as they fall 
due in the audited financial report, 
which is available in full at the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission website (acnc.gov.au) via 
the ‘search for a charity’ function.
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PROGRESS
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$60,000

$40,000
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41%
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PORCHLIGHT 
PROGRAM 
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THANK YOU TO OUR 
SPONSORS & SUPPORTERS

CORPORATE 
SUPPORTERS

Camden Valley Inn
Harrington Groves Estates
Sekisui 
Wests Group Macarthur

COMMUNITY 
SUPPORTERS

Camden/Wollondilly Domestic 
Violence Committee
Harrington Football Club
Mother Hubbards Cupboard Inc
Razorback Rover Crew
Rotary Clubs of Macarthur

GOVERNMENT 
SUPPORTERS

Camden Council
Department of Community and Justice 
Hon Angus Taylor MP
Peter Sidgreaves MP

BUILD & 
REFURBISHMENT 

Camden Hire
Friendly Fred’s Tree Service 
HT Retirement 
John McDonald Group Surveying
JT Planning 
Mark King (King Homes)

Straightline Studio Co
Thrive Homes
D & M Consulting Civil & Structural 
Engineers

PRO BONO / IN KIND

A Touch of Gems
Access Law Group
Alissa Murphy
Anna Severino Psychotherapy
Balloon Aloft
Bell Events
Benjamin Ryan Jewelers
Blue & Beige
Butterflies Florist
Donna Marie Designs
Est 90
Family Focus Legal
Gold Coast Handycrafts
Handprints Photography
Harlows Braids
Ivy by Lauren
Kristina Lukic
Moments By Bec
Mount Annan Hotel
Pandora Macarthur Square
Pauline Grace
PromptMe

Sarah Jay & Co
Scissor Sisters
Simply Devine
Symphonys
The Body Shop Macarthur Square
Tracy Harris
W Events

PHILANTHROPIC 
SUPPORTERS

Lady Fairfax Charitable Trust

In memory of Philip Goldwyn who 
donated considerably towards our 
shelter.
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THANK YOU TO ALL 
OUR ANONYMOUS 

DONORS WHO 
CONTRIBUTED 

THROUGHOUT THE 
YEAR FINANCIALLY 

AND IN-KIND.

THANK YOU TO ALL 
OUR INDIVIDUAL AND 
CORPORATE EVENT 

ATTENDEES

It is important to acknowledge the initial supporters of Blue Wren House. 
Without the initial discussions between the Camden/Wollondilly DV Committee, 
Women’s Community Shelters and the Camden Cats AFL Club - who fundraised 
the $25,000 required to begin the dream - Blue Wren House would not exist. 
Thank you to those key members who saw the vision, believed in it and made it 
happen.

2021 PORCHLIGHT 
PROGRAM 

SUPPORTERS:

250+
Event Supporters

2.2k
FB / IG Followers
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